Year 5 Planned Work Schedule Week 2 week beginning Monday 30th
March

o At least 20mins reading daily. Children can now complete
quizzes at home and we will track their use/scores.
o Times tables to be practised using Ten Ticks and Hit The Button.
o Spelling list: Attached on page 5 (Children to practise daily and
a written test on Friday)
Children’s Learning Logs on Whole School task ‘Year of the Word’
should be complete.

We will be starting a project on the Ancient Greeks after
Easter.
We will be looking at:
 Where Greece is
 The cities of ATHENS and SPARTA
 Daily life in Ancient Greece
 Religious beliefs of the Ancient Greeks
Some websites to help you with your research include
https://www.mysteriesintime.co.uk/ancient-greece-for-kids
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/Greece.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39

Miss Treanor and Mrs Kelly would like to thank children and
their supportive parents/carers for their continued efforts at
home. We are very proud of all our children’s achievements
and are confident that you will all continue to make excellent
progress.
Thank you, stay safe and God bless.

Day
Monday 30th
Tuesday 31st
Wednesday 1st
Thursday 2nd

Friday 3rd

English
Football Fame
Well Comma To The
Jungle
Helicopters
Comprehension Set B
River Deep
and
Punctuation and
Grammar assessment
Extended Write:

Maths
Water Raider
Opti-maths prime
Dancing Robot
Secret Agent Sten

Game On

Write a letter to Salva Dut
Ariik explaining why you
enjoyed reading ‘A Long
Walk To Water.’ Be sure
to include empathy in
your writing.
Children who took home
Extended writing books
can write their date, LO
and letter in those.
*If your child was not in
school to take home their
orange book, they can
write on lined A4 paper
and please compile in a
folder to be returned to
school. Thank you.

*All Grammar and Math tasks can be accessed through Education
City. Children have been provided with login details in their Reading
Records. Work is located in Miss Treanor Classwork file. Please
access through this and not Pick and Play. Also, 70% is the pass mark.
(Children can repeat tasks if they fall below this mark and should aim
to achieve 100% in repeats.)

Miss Treanor and Mrs Kelly believe it is very important to praise
children for their achievements. We have been closely monitoring
which children are accessing their work in ‘Classwork’ daily and
achieving 70%+. We have also been accessing the Accelerated
Reading reports daily to ensure reading progress continues to flourish
in Year 5.

Here are some of the children who’ve really impressed us with their
efforts:
Reading Stars (Children who have scored above 80% in quizzes
between Friday 20th-Thursday 26th March)
Tomas (in 2 quizzes), Szymon, Reon, Max (in 2 quizzes), Katie, Avik,
Alicia, Darius, Samuel, Ema, Eliott, Ethan, Sinead, Ella and TJ.
Well done to Kai, Bethany and Ema who have stood out for following
the timetable perfectly and for working hard to achieve at least 70%
in all tasks. We really appreciate that you didn’t rush to attempt lots
of tasks in one day. Thank you and keep it up.
A special mention must go to Liana Sonnylal
who, last week, achieved an amazing target of
reading over 1,500,000 words since the start of
Year 5! What an amazing word count; we are
very proud of you.

